CASE STUDY

Northern Canada: Hydroelectric Power
Forecasting
Year-round meteorological and snow-water equivalent monitoring in Canada’s North
Case Study Summary
Application
Remote monitoring of
meteorological parameters and
snow-water equivalent for
hydrology research

Location
Yukon Territory and Northern
British Columbia, Canada

Products Used
Climate change is an important global issue that poses challenges to many facets of our
society, and, as such, the groups that examine these issues must be multifaceted. The
Climate Change Research team, run by the YukonU Research Centre of Yukon University
(YRC), conducts and promotes research to provide education and solutions to adapt to
a changing world.
Visit the Climate Change Research website.
Hydroelectric power is the Yukon’s main energy source, and the ability to study
hydrology of the Yukon, Mayo, and Aishihik rivers and forecast potential power
generation enables enhanced planning of energy resources. The alternative when
hydro power is not available is burning fossil fuels, which is comparatively expensive
and carbon intensive. To support planning and management of water, YRC partnered
with Yukon Energy Corporation. This partnership has supported the completion of
baseline studies, the development of modelling and forecasting tools, and the
installation of remote weather stations in key river basins in northern British Columbia,
and south and central Yukon.
A key data gap in existing networks is snow-water equivalent (SWE) because the water
released from snowpacks in springtime, or “spring freshet,” is the primary source of
water for the dams. The Campbell Scientific CS725 Snow Water Equivalent Sensor uses a
non-contact method to measure SWE and is ideal for this application. It measures SWE
by detecting the attenuation of naturally occurring electromagnetic energy from the
ground. The attenuation of energy is only caused by water in any form, no matter
whether it is light powder snow, dense ice, or anything in-between.

CS725
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Participating
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Measured Parameters
Snow-water equivalent, rain fall
depth, snow depth, atmospheric
pressure, air temperature and
relative humidity, soil temperature,
wind speed and direction, net
radiation

The previous standard in measuring SWE remotely was the “snow pillow,” which
measures the weight of precipitation on a bag of antifreeze. Snow pillows have certain
disadvantages in that they modify precipitation accumulation, radiation characteristics,
and other factors, which affect the snow pack they are designed to measure. Affecting
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the snowpack may result in less accurate measurements. The
CS725, by virtue of being non-contact, does not suffer from
these drawbacks.
Yukon College, now Yukon University, installed a full suite of
Campbell Scientific meteorological instrumentation, along with
the CS725, in four remote sites. These sites—located in the
Traditional Territories of the Taku River Tlingit, the Champagne
and Aishihik First Nations, and the Na-cho Nyak Dunn First
Nation—are difficult or impossible to access by road, and
beyond all cellular telephone networks. Campbell Scientific
provides comprehensive meteorological monitoring solutions
suitable for extreme, remote environments, various
communications options, and data management services.
Data collection, hosting, and delivery is provided by Campbell
Scientific’s data services. An Iridium satellite connection
transmits the data where it is stored and monitored at
Campbell Scientific’s facility. There the data undergoes quality
assurance and quality control (QA/QC) and is made available to
the client via secure web access.
With Campbell Scientific’s rugged environmental
instrumentation, this project is poised to contribute valuable
data for academia and energy policy for many years to come.

To read more case studies,
visit the Case Study Library at
www.campbellsci.com/case-studies.
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